The Office of Campus Life
will host Eastern Transition
for transfer students Wednes
day, Aug. 14, from 3 to 9 p.m.
in the McKenny Union Ball
room. For more information,
call 7-3045.

I

Do you have any old or extra books on hand you
don't know what to do with? The EMU Honors Program
has a small book cart and lending library and will accept
any and all book donations. The book cart is located
outside of the Honors Program office in Goddard Hall
and is used by honors students. To donate books, call
7-0345 or drop them off at room 2 Goddard.

f

Eastern Echo Welcome Edition
Advertising Deadlines
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July 31
Aug. 7
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Aug. 23
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Campaign for Scholars
tops $12 million goal
EMU President William E. Shelton has
announced that the Campaign for Scholars,
the University's first comprehensive fund
raising campaign, has surpassed its $12
million goal.
To date, the University has received
approximately $12.6 million in new com
mitments, including a $1.25 million com
mitment by the late Genevieve C.
(Parmenter) Ely, '22, and her son Kurt D.
Ely, which pushed the campaign over its
goal.
EMU kicked off the two-year, public
phase of its Campaign for Scholars
last June with a campuswide picnic and
black-tie gala. At the kick-off s evening
ceremony, EMU Board of Regents Chair
man Philip lncarnati announced the cam
paign already had received more than $6
million in leadership gift commitments,
including EMU' s first private $ I million
gift by Campaign Chairman Darrell H.
Cooper, chairman and chief executive of
ficer of Fernco Inc. in Davison, and his
wife, Charlotte.
In the year since the public phase was

announced, EMU received an additional
$6.6 million in commitments from alumni,
friends, corporations,foundations and EMU
faculty and staff. Campaign highlights in
clude:
• $1.5 million from Discount Tire Co.
Founder Bruce T. Halle, '56;
• a $500,000 commitment from Dr.
George Haynam, professor and head of
EMU's Computer Science Department;
• $320,000 from The Kresge Founda
tion for Pease Auditorium as a result of
meeting a challenge grant;
• a $300,000 commitment from The
Harry A. and Margaret D. Towsley Founda
tion for Pease Auditorium;
• a $300,000 commitment by Dr. W.
Donald Briggs, professor emeritus of his
tory;
•$100,000 from Dr. Everett L. Marshall,
EMU professor emeritus of education and
dean emeritus for academic records and
certification;
• and $100,000 given anonymously by
an EMU staff member.
In developing its campaign, EMU es-

tablished both a $12 million base goal and
$16 million "challenge" goal. More than
three-quarters of this goal is for endowed
funds, including faculty chairs, scholarships,
research funds and college endowments.
The campaign also includes annual pro
grams, scholarship and equipment goals
and the $1.65 million Pease Auditorium
restoration campaign.
EMU Provost and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Ronald W. Collins, who
is operational chair of the campaign, said
with a year remaining before the campaign's
completion, June 30, 1997, the Campaign
for Scholars will exceed its $16 million
challenge goal.
"This campaign has attracted a strong
network of volunteers that includes alumni,
friends and EMU faculty and staff. In this
last year, they will be working to expand
greatly the University's donor base and
ensure that our campaign's challenge goal
is met. While$16 million won't provide for
all of EMU's identified needs, it will pro
vide significant endowment incomefor aca
demic programs," he said.

CAMPUS CAPSULES
In-house Training
For ISIS Now Available

In-house training for lSIS is now avail
able for campus departments.
For more information, call Melody
Reifel, ISIS project manager, at 7-2304.

Admissions Office Seeks
Old 'Ask Me' Buttons

The Office of Admissions is seeking
any old "Ask Me" buttons, worn for Ex
plore Eastern. the Presidential Scholar
ship Competition, Family Day, or any
other Admissions-type program.
Old buttons, of which several ver
sions exist, can be sent to Kathy Orscheln
in 202 Pierce Hall.
For more information, call Orscheln
at 7-2222.

End Of Summer
Semester Schedule

The last day of classes for the six
week summer semester will be Wednesday,
July 31.
The last day of classes for the seven
and-a-half week summer semester will be
Monday, Aug. 12.

Delta Dental Fights Fraud
With Toll Free Hotline

One of the best ways to assist in the fight
against dental care is to use the Delta Dental
anti-fraud hotline when you suspect fraud.
The 24-hour a day hotline number is l-800524-0147.
Last year, Delta Dental received more
than 550 calls statewide from individuals
reporting suspected problems, including
overcharges, incorrect dates of service and
Summer Hours For Health
services not rendered. Most of the com
Services Clinic/Pharmacy
plaints were resolved with letters to the
Summer hours for University Health · dentists and/or subscribers. Frequently,
Services Clinic are Monday thru Friday,
these complaints resulted in a refund to the
from 8:30 a.m. to noon and l to 5 p.m.
group plan or the subscribers.

Faculty Adviser Needed
For Alpha Gamma Delta

The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta are
in need of a faculty adviser in order to be
recognized on campus in the fall.
Alpha Gamma Delta has been at EMU
since 1974 and is one of the smallest and
strongest Panhellenic chapters.
To become an adviser or for more
information, call Britt Tann at 616-6856347.

Women's Center Has
Special Summer Hours

Summer hoursfor the·Women's Cen
ter in 234 Goodison are Tuesday through
Thursday, from IO a.m. to 3 p.m.
The center will be closed Monday and
Friday.
Other hours are available by appoint
ment.
For more information, call 7-4282.

Safety Awareness/Hazard
Trainings Are Mandatory

The Health and Safety Office will
conduct Safety Awareness and Hazard
Communication Trainings as follows:
• Tuesday, July 30, at 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
in the McKenny Union Alumni Room
• Monday, Aug. 5, at 9 a.m. in the
Intermedia Gallery
• Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 2 p.m. in the
McKenny Union Alumni Room
• Wednesday, Aug. 21, at 9 a.m. in the
McKenny Union Tower Room
• Thursday, Aug. 29, at 2 p.m. in the
McKenny Union Tower Room
The training is mandatory for all em
ployees, including student employees.
To register for a session, call the Health
and Safety Office at 7-0794.

Tornado Siren To Be Tested
Throughout Summer

DPS will be testing the tornado siren
on the first Wednesday of each month at
noon until August.

Orientation 1996 Scheduled
For Labor Day Weekend

Orientation l 996will welcomeall first
year students to EMU Labor Day week
end (Aug. 31 - Sept. 2).
The weekend will introduce students
to academic and support services and in
volvement opportunities at EMU.
For more information, call Campus
Life at 7-3045.

News for
Eastern Michigan University
Faculty and Staff

July 31 picnic
to celebrate
Campaign's
success

CA MP AIG N
SCH OLARS
A campuswide picnic celebrating
the success of the Campaign for Schol
ars will be held Wednesday, July
31, from 11:45 a.m. to I p.m. in the
Mark Jefferson Science Building court
yard.
Faculty, staff and students are in
vited to the picnic, which will celebrate
the success of the campaign. which has
a$16 million "challenge" goal remain
ing.
"The campus wide picnic on
July 31 gives the entire campus
community - students, faculty and
staff - a role in the celebration of the
success of the Campaign for Scholars,"
said EMU Provost and Vice President
for Academic Affairs Ronald W.
Collins, who is operational chair of the
campaign. "This is important since in
one way or another, everyone on cam
pus has been part of the campaign's
success.
"Reaching and exceeding the
$12 million campaign goal is a
milestone achievement for Eastern
Michigan University since the
Campaign for Scholars is now a
record-breaking fund-raising campaign
for EMU. The previous record
was $4. l million raised by the Cam
paign for Champions. Everyone
associated with the Campaign
for Scholars is proud of the
success achieved so far and
we are looking forward to continuing
the momentum of the campaign."
College deans and other University
"celebrities" will serve luncheon fare
at the picnic, which will feature free
food and beverages, New Orleans mu
sic by the Motor City Street Band, a
miniature golf tournament, baby bas
ketball shoot, fun prizes and entertain
ment.
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Presidential Scholarships valued at $34,000
each awarded to 10 incoming freshmen
...,_ Scholarships pay tuition and fees for 30 credit hours per academic year for four years, plus provide
room and board allowances equivalent to the cost of a double room with a 20-meal plan each year
Ea�tern Michigan University President
William E. Shelton recently commended
IO incoming freshmen from Michigan and
Ohio for being awarded EMU' s prestigious
1996 Presidential Scholarships, valued at
about $34,000 each.
The Presidential Scholarships pay tu
ition and fees for 30 credit hours per aca
demic year for four years, plus provide
room and board allowances equivalent to
the cost of a double room with a 20-meal
plan each year. Students who receive the
award must complete at least 15credit hours
per semester, maintain a 3.5 grade point
average and live in EMU Honors Residence
Halls during their first two years of school.
"These scholarship recipients are among
the most academically talented students in
the region," President Shelton said. "I con
gratulate them for their early success and
challenge them to embrace the exceptional
learning community that awaits them at
Eastern Michigan University."
Presidential Scholarship awardees are
among the top scorers from EMU's annual
invitational Presidential Scholarship Com
petition, which attracted 529 student com
petitors last December. Each scholarship
winner also completed a successful campus
interview before being offered the Presi
dential award.
The EMU 1996 Presidential Scholar
ship winners are:
• David A. Seidl of Albion, who gradu
ated from Albion High School and intends
to major in computer science at EMU. He
is a National Merit Scholar Semi Finalist, a

Future Problem Solving state qualifier and
achieved life rank in the Boy Scouts of
America.
• Erin E. Hunt ofBelleville, who gradu
ated fromBelleville High School and served
as Mega Quiz Bowl captain and team cap
tain.
• William C. Myers of Farmington,
who graduated from Farmington High
School and intends to major in communica
tions at EMU. He was involved in choir,
debate and acting at Farmington High and
was a member of the soccer team and French
club.
• EverettR.KalcecofHolly, who gradu
ated from Fenton High School and intends
to major in music and education at EMU.
At Fenton High, he was a member of the
jazz, pep and marching bands and acted in
several plays. He served as chair of the
National H9nor Society and has played
saxophone with the University of Michi
gan-Flint Honors Band and the EMU Hon
ors Band.
• Emily Ovaitt of Midland, who gradu
ated from Midland High School, intends to
major in English and secondary education
at EMU. She was on the Midland High
Honor Roll for four years and is listed in
Who 'sWhoinA.mericanHighSchoo/Stu-

den/.s
• Bryce T. Hoffman of Traverse City,
who graduated from Traverse City Senior
High School, intends to major in public
relations at EMU and is a member of the
National Honor Society and theBoy Scouts
of America.

Measure for Measure

• Evelyn A. Billiu of Walled Lake, who
graduated from Walled Lake Western High
School, intends to major in public relations
at EMU.· Throughout her high school ca
reer, she was involved in the marching, pep
and symphonic bands, forensics and the
ater.
• David J. Stefanik of Akron, Ohio,
who graduated from Revere High School,
intends to major in occupational therapy at
EMU. At Revere High, he was a member of
the marching, concert, jazz and pep bands,
the French club and soccer.
• Jennifer A. Sever of Chardon, Ohio,
who graduated from Chardon High School,
intends to major in pre-forestry at EMU. At
Chardon High, she had perfect attendance
for three years, was on the Honor Roll for
three years and was the recipient of two
leadership awards for a biology trip to Al
legheny National Forest.
• Neil G. Noble of Lebanon, Ohio, who
graduated from Springboro High School,
intends to major in pre-medicine at EMU.
Throughout high school, he participated in
several activities, including golf, basket
ball, Students Against Drunk Driving and
teen counseling.
Each year, based on their high school
grade point averages and American College
Test scores, high school seniors are invited
to compete for $2.8 million in scholarships
at EMU's Presidential Scholarship compe
tition.
Individual stories on each Presidential
Scholarship recipient will appear in a future

Eagles kick off
1996 season
on Aug. 31
EMU Head Football Coach Rick
Rasnick and the Eagles will begin the
1996 football season taking on Temple
Saturday, Aug. 31, at 7 p.m. in
Rynearson Stadium.
Rasnick will go into the 1996 sea
son with a hard act to follow after an
impressive first year as head coach.
Rasnick directed his 1995 team to a
whopping 43 school records on the way
- overall record and a 5-3 Mid
to a 6 5
American Conference.
The 1995 showing was impressive
considering Rasnick didn't take over
the reins until January 1995 and inher
ited a team that had not recorded a
winning record in the previous five
seasons.
The schedule includes:
7p.m.
Aug. 31 TEMPLE
I p.m.
Sept. 7 at Wisconsin
Sept. 1 4 at Western Mich* 6:30p.m.
Sept. 2 1 TOLEDO*
7p.m.
Sept. 28 at Michigan State l p.m.
at Ohio*
Oct. 5
1 p.m.
Oct. 12 MIAMI*
3:30p.m.
Oct. 19 at Central Mich* I p.m.
3:30p.m.
Oct. 26 KENT*
Nov. 2 BALL STATE* 3:30p.m.
Nov. 9 AKRON*
3:30p.m.
* Mid-American Conference Game
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Sociology's Barak presents paper
on O.J. trial at Finland conference
...,_ Criminologist Gregg Barak was among more than 300 presenters at
the first international Crossroads in Cultural Studies conference,
which attracted 600 academicians from more than 30 nations
by Pat Mroczek

Special education student Barbara J. Muns measures the perim
eter around Pray-Harrold last week (July 23), as part of a require
ment for Mathematics 381: The Teaching of Mathematics K-6.
Muns is using a trundle wheel which Dr. David C. Johnson,
professor of mathematics, once used to teach students in Africa.

Even when traveling internationally, all
EMU criminologist Gregg Barak has to do
is carry a book on the infamous O.J. Simpson
trial and research subjects approach him to
offer unsolicited comments.
Barak, who is
head ofEMU's De
partment of Sociol
ogy, Anthropology
and Criminology,
has just returned
from presenting a
paper on the seem
ing obsession that
Americans con
tinue to have re
garding the murder Barak
trial of the infamous
celebrity.
He was among more than 300 presenters
at the first international Crossroads in Cul
tural Studies conference July 1-4 at the
University of Tampere in Finland. Four
universities in Finland sponsored the inter
national meeting, that attracted 600 acade
micians from more than 30 nations.
Barak's presentation was part of the
news and cultural studies section. He was
the sole presenter to focus on media cover
age of the 0.J. Simpson trial, although the
trial was briefly mentioned in discussions
of other high profile cases.
The professor noted that while people
quickly got bored with the legal issues, the
cultural side of the case continues to gener
ate discussions. "People were interested in

talking about it," Barak said. "People were
familiar with the case. Everyone basically
thought he was guilty ... based on evidence
presented during the trial and the fact that he
didn't take the stand. TheBronco chase and
the suicide note contributed to that. Most
concluded that he had bought reasonable
doubt with his millions of dollars."
As a 30-year student of crime and
justice, Barak is fascinated with how a case
that doesn't particularly effect our lives
could generate so much noise. "The
point was made - how was it that so
many people were caught up in this,
so many people have paid attention for so
long?"
About 150 million people around
the globe tuned in for the reading of
the verdict that acquitted Simpson of
murder charges in the death of his ex-wife
and her friend. Barak said two cable
networks, CNN and ITN, International Tele
vision News, provided daily coverage for
world viewers.
Barak will examine the phenomenon
more thoroughly during an upcoming sab
batical to complete work on his sixth book,
"Representing O.J.: Murder, Criminal Jus
tice and Mass Culture." His fifth book was
"Media, Process and the Social Construc
tion of Crime: Studies in Newsmaking
Criminology."
"We have turned into a 'cybernetic'
culture," he concluded. "The media wasn't
driving the amount of coverage here and
abroad. Rather, it was filling an appetite."
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Tom Murray's EMU tenure spans 33 years of teaching communication
by Mia Willis
He is said to be one ofthe few professors
in his department at Eastern Michigan Uni
versity to be addressed as "doctor." Dr.
Thomas J. Murray hopes it is because of his
long tenure.
EMU' s Department of Communication
and Theatre Arts has lost to retirement this
dedicated professor of 33 years. Since
1 963, he has contributed to EMU as an
activist inside and outside his department
through committees, research and involve
ment with the community. Prior to EMU,
he taught at Blissfield High School, the
University of Michigan and the University
of Wisconsin.
His first EMU job was as an associate
professor of speech communication and
director of forensics, a position that evolved
into full professor and head of the speech
communication area in 1965. From 1 97 1 1 98 1 , he served as department head.
He considers himself a generalist, teach
ing a range of graduate and undergraduate
courses from public speaking, argumenta
tion and debate to small group communica
tion, rhetorical theory, research methods,
community communication and communi
cation and change. Communication theory
became his specialty in his latter years.
Born in Big Rapids and residing in Ann
Arbor, this Michigan native got his start in
communications as an exceptional debater
and forensics speaker in high school and
college. He earned bachelor's, master's
and Ph.D. degrees from the University of
Michigan.
When he arrived at Eastern Michigan's
rapidly growing university, there were only
3,500 students on campus. "I think the big
difference between now and when I first
came is that everyone was going to be a
teacher, so course work and the curriculum
were aimed toward training teachers,"
Murray said. "Through curriculum build-

Dr. Thomas J. Murray, who recently retired after 33 years of teaching in
EMU's Department of Communication and Theatre Arts, believes in teaching
students to make decisions and not to expect him to tell them the answers.
"I try to be provocative in discussions to not make everything so certain that
it doesn't stimulate them to think. And I want students to also realize that
there are not simple answers to some of the problems. A lot of times we don't
have closure in class because I want my students to keep thinking," he said.

ing, I've always tried to provide students
with a lot of choices and to help them make
good decisions depending on their career
interest. Our communication students go
into all fields imaginable," Murray said,
gesturing to a huge communications career
poster positioned in the center of his office
door.
Under the influence of wife Meri Lou's
25 years as a county commissioner, he has
nurtured his passion for politics by bringing
his concepts of community to Eastem's
campus. He was chair of the Faculty Coun
cil, served on several University basic stud-

ies groups and the University Assessment
Program Planning Committee, and he
founded and chaired Academic Department
Administrators in the College of Arts and
Sciences.
Murray is a strong believer in self gov
ernance and the need for people to be party
to decisions at university, college and de
partment levels. "This whole idea of com
munity, self governance and participation
are a big part of what I stress."
When comparing committees, Murray
favors Faculty Council, the Instructional
Policy Committee and the Department Com-

mittee, all of which he headed at one time.
In addition to his committee work, his re
search focused on technological change and
communication, critical thinking in deci
sion-making and communication in politi
cal campaigns. His research has been pre
sented in papers and presentations at the
Michigan Speech Communication Asso
ciation, the Central States Communication
Association and Speech Communication
Association meetings.
Murray believes in teaching students to
make decisions and not to expect him to tell
them the answers. "I try to be provocative i n
discussions to not make everything so cer
tain that it doesn't stimulate them to think.
And I want students to also realize that there
are not simple answers to some of the prob
lems. A Jot of times we don't have closure
in class because I want my students to keep
thinking," he said.
"I feel that we have a duty to our com
munities to contribute as much as we can.
By preparing students to become good citi
zens and productive family members, I feel
I am making a contribution. I hope I am
modeling the concept that life is not just
centered on ourselves but that we have an
obligation to the broader community to see
how we can make a cooperative contribu
tion to that community," Murray said.
In retirement, Murray plans to continue
to teach. "I probably learn more from teach
ing than my students, and I think that is one
of the things that keeps me interested."
With three grown daughters and a Son,
Murray plans to spend more time with his
four grandchildren, including a set of trip
lets. He said he is pleased with society's
new focus on family and looks forward to
spending more time with his own.
"I don't intend to disappear in the fu�
ture," he added, "I will be around looking
for things to do."

Valedictorian/Salutatorian Scholarships
offered to 1 8 incoming freshmen

Keeping kids on course

EMU President William E. Shelton re
cently commended 18 incoming 1 996 fresh
men for being offered Valedictorian/Salu
tatorian Scholarships.
The Valedictorian/Salutatorian Schol
arship is a one-time award valued at $2,000
each. Students who receive the award must
have been either valedictorian or salutato
rian of their high school graduating class.
Recipients of the award also were of
fered the EMU Regents Scholarship, val
ued at $ 1 0,800 over four years at EMU.
Freshmen offered the scholarship are:

Ann Mulick ofBelding; Andrea Stutzman
ofBiissfield; Laura Thomason ofClinton;
Sandra Roberson of Coleman; Meghan
Davis of Jackson; Virginia Spens of New
Haven; Cari Doty of Olivet; Pamela
Malcolm of Onsted; Tracy Laming of
Petersburg; April Lange of Pontiac; Brian
Steffani of Romulus; Angela Belcher of
Taylor; MichaelCaseofTipton; Katherine
LongsdorfofWestland; Katherine Sernett
and Kimberly Cantrell of Ypsilanti;
Natalie Martin of Oregon, Ohio; and
Kelleigh Decker of Mason, Ohio.
EASTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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Tom Pendlebury (left), director of golf at the Huron Golf Club,
is among the EMU friends "Keeping Kids on the Right Course"
this summer during a pilot program that matches at-risk youth
with the world of golf. "Tom is wonderful with the children," said
local coordinator Deb Royale, who drafted local volunteers
after seeing the Detroit Ladies Professional Golf Association's initia
tive. "All kids are high-risk these days. Golf teaches children self
control and courtesy. This kind of effort is needed in our commu
nity." Royale is working with the Friends of the Ypsilanti Police and
a foursome of area golf courses, which will expand to six by
winter. The City of Ypsilanti Parks and Recreation Department
helps in facilitating activities. Initially, 20 children, aged 7 to 1 5,
are involved. For more information about "Keeping Kids on the
Right Course," call 485-8757.

Corrections to the
1 996-97 Program
Improvements report
Two corrections to the 1996-97
report
Program Improvements
have been noted:
I . The allocation of $25,000 to the
CATE Lab is non-recurring, not a base
improvement.

Focus EMU is published weekly from
September to April and biweekly from
May to August for Eastern Michigan
University faculty and staff. The dead
line to submit copy for consideration is 5
p.m. Tuesdays for the following week's
issue. The deadline for submissions for
"Events of the Week," which is prepared
monthly, is the 15th of the month prior to
the month the event will occur. Please
send all submissions to: Editor, Focus
EMU, Office of Public Information, 1 8
Welch Hall. Please direct any questions
to (313) 487-4400. Submissions may be
faxed to (313) 483-2077.

2. The allocation of $ 1 0,000 for the
correction/improvement of the acous
tics in the McKenny ballroom was inad
vertently omitted from the document.

Pat Mroczek, manager of news services,
Office of Public Information
Kirk Carman, FocusEMU editor
Dick Schwarze, University photographer
Doug Bentley, student writer
Scott Eddy, photography intern

For more information, call the Office of
University Planning, Budgeting and
Analysis at 7-2242.

Printed on recycled paper by the
Tecwnsehllerald,Tecumseh,Midt
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·.· EVENTS OF TH E W E E K

July 30 - Aug. 1 2

Tuesday 30
Safety Awareness and Hazard Communication Training, McKenny Union
Alumni Room, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., 7-0794
Wednesday 31
Campaign for Scholars Campuswide Picnic, Mark Jefferson Mall Area,
1 1 :45 a.m. to I p.m.
Summer Semester Six-Week Classes End, all campus
Thursday 1
Final Exams, Summer Semester Six-Week Classes, all campus
Friday 2
Final Exams, Summer Semester Six-Week Classes, all campus
New Employee Orientation, 205 Welch Hall, 8: 30 a.m., 7-3195
Monday 5
Safety Awareness and Hazard Communication Training, Intermedia Gal
lery, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., 7-0794
Frlday 9
EMU Board of Regents Retreat
Saturday 1 0
Summer Open House and Barbecue, McKenny Union and Outdoor Rec
Center, 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m.
EMU Board of Regents Retreat
Sunday 1 1
EMU Board of Regents Retreat

SERVICE ANN IVERSAR I ES
The following individuals will celebrate milestone
anniversaries with the University in August.

25YEARS
Williams, Esther Graduate School
Russell, Carol L Telephone Serv.
Duncan, Jeffrey L Eng Lang/lit
Grady, Robert C Poli Science
Jaworski, Eugene Geography/Geo
Knapp, John Richard Psychology
Monsma, Charles M ICARD
Moss, Gordon Ervin Sociology
Sokkar, Fathi F Finance & CIS
Upshur, Jiu Hwa History/Philo
Voght, Geoffrey M World College
Williston, Judith C Teacher Ed
Timko, Arthur Joseph WEMU FM
Most, Sheila M Eng Lang/lit
Contis, Ellene Arts & Sciences
Iannaccone, Anthony Music
20 YEARS
VanPelt, Cynthia Financial Aid
Rickelmann, Carolyn Psychology
Walker, Glenn Biology
Simpkins, Karen Career Services
Crowner, Robert P Management
Dansky, Jeffrey Psychology
Hemmelgarn, Linda HPER&D
Holoka, James Paul FLABS
Roff, James D Psychology
Scheffer, Barbara K Nursing
Williams, Patricia J Fine Arts

15 YEARS

Hoedema, Clara Career Services
Weber, Patricia B Marketing
Monks, Wanda J Eng Lang/Lit
Milliken, Mary F Registrar's

Monarch, Mark B Heating Plant

To be considered for vacant positions, all Promotional Openings Application Forms
MUST BE SUBMITIED directly to the Compensation/ Employment Services
Office and received no later than 4:45 p.m. on the expiration date. NOTE: LATE
OR INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
The Compensation/Employment Services Office announces the following vacan
cies. The expiration date for applying for these positions is Monday August 5,
1996. Detailed job descriptions may be reviewed in Room 3 I O King Hall. Posting
Boards across campus also highlight necessary and desired qualifications. Locations
of these boards are main traffic areas in: King Hall, McKenny Union, Roosevelt Hall,
Business & Finance Building, Sill Hall, Pray-Harrold, Rec/IM Building, Physical
Plant, Mark-Jefferson, Hoyt Meeting Center, DC # I , University Library, Pierce, and
the College of B usiness - Owen Building.
Vacancy information may also be obtained by calling our 24-hour Jobs Line at
7-00 16. Compensation/Employment Services office hours are Monday through
Friday, from 8 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
CLERICAUSECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)
CSEN970 I CS-04

$720.73

Data Entry Clerk II, Financial Aid.

CSAA9700 CS-05

$540.56

Senior Secretary, CTA. Customer service
experience, excellent interpersonal skills,
and bookkeeping/budget experience are
desired. 75 percent appointment, 8 a.m.
to 2 or 2:30 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Minimum Bi-Weekly Salary)

Monday 1 2
Summer Semester Seven-and-a-Half Week Classes End, all campus

30 YEARS
Venis, Ronald M HPER & D

OPE N I N GS

1QYEARS

Tuscany, William //C Ath
Trainers
Clifford, David L Assc Provost
Academic Affairs
Anagnostou, Taki J lllterdisc Tech
Department
Atchison, Bernard J Associated
Health Professiom
Bocklage, Christopher Fine Arts
Carroll, Timothy B Mathematics
Chu, Shenghui Mathematics
Diamond, Barbara .J Teacher Ed
Doyle, Timothy lnterdisc Tech
Dept
Eshleman, Clayton Eng Lang/lit
Fields, Daniel J Industrial Tech
Hoyer, Denise T Management
Huyvaert, Sarah H Teacher Ed
Janardan, K G Mathematics
Kanagy, Max E Industrial Tech
Kirkendall, Carolyn LR&T
General Library
Lamotte, Luanne Health Services
Lintner, Mildred D Computer
Science
Loughney, Peter J Industrial
Technology
Mcnamara, Joann HPER&D
Mensching, Glenn E LR&T
Nord, Ross S Chemistry
Novak, John A Biology
Rosenfeld, Raymond A Political
Science
Rubenfeld, Marlene G Nursing
Rubenfeld, Richard Fine Arts
Starko, Alane J Teacher Ed
Tornquist, Wade J Chemistry
Vinyard, Joellen History
and Philosophy

PTEN9703 PT-07

$ 1 0 1 0.38

Admissions Officer, Admissions.
Demonstrated verbal and written communi
cation skills. Significant off-campus travel
required.

ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL
(Minimum Semi-Monthly Salary)
PTUR9700 AP09

$ 1 438. 1 3

Manager, Staff Training and Development,
Human Resources.

The pay rates stated above reflect the probationary minimum rate for a newly hired
EMU employee. The pay rate or salary for current employees will be established
according to the respective employee group union contract, and/or University salary
administration policy guidelines.
An A.ffirmarive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

R ESEARCH
$ 1 0 Million Available in Juvenile Justice Grants
The Justice Department invites proposals to support more than S I O million in
activities to comhat delinquency ranging from mentoring projects to gcndcr--pccific
programs for female offenders. DeadI ines vary, running from August. 1 996, through
September, 1996.
The competitions are announced on the home page of the National Criminal
Justice Reference Service World Wide Web site for the following programs:
projects to provide one-to-one mentoring for
Juvenile Mentoring (JUMP):
youths at risk of education failure, dropping out of school, or involvement in
delinquent activities and to evaluate 41 juvenile mentoring programs previously
funded by OJJDP. DueSept. 20.
Safe Kids/Safe Streets:
cooperative agreement and grant applications for
community approaches to reduce juvenile delinquency by helping break the cycle of
abuse and neglect and evaluating those efforts. Due Sept. 9.
provide early, effective prevention and
CommunityAssessmentCenters:
intervention services to high-risk juveniles. Due Aug. 21 for CAC 's; Sept. 3
for CAC evaluation and CAC training and technical assistance.
: enhance and coordinate
Partnerships to Reduce Juvenile Gun Violence
youth gun violence prevention, intervention, and suppression strategies, and strengthen
links among community residents, law enforcement and the juvenile justice system.
Due Aug. 21.
Training(J]u!TechnicalAssistancejo1Nationa/bmovationstoReduceDisprofor a three-year national training, techni
portionate Minority Confinement:
cal assistance, and information dissemination initiative to help states and local
jurisdictions reduce over-representation of minority youths in secure detention and
correctional facilities. Due Aug. 26.
TraininganaTechnicalAssistancetoPromoteGender-SpecificProgramsfor
: develop, implement, and
Female Juvenile Offenders and At-Risk Girls
encourage public and private agencies to adopt gender-specific programming for at
risk adolescent girls and female juvenile offenders. Due Aug. 16.
Field-Initiated Research/Evaluation
: work directly with state and local
agencies to pursue selected research topics, including new approaches to youth gangs
in correctional facilities; mental health issues in the juvenile justice system; juvenile
transfers to criminal court; confinement; juvenile sex offenders; promising treat
ments; and evaluations. DueAug. 21.
For more information, contact ORD at 7-3090 or directly from:email:
askncjrs@ncjrs.org; or on the Internet at http://www,ncjrs.org/.ijhome.htm.

